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Preface 

Life is a gift. My blessings are many. Kindness and goodness have 
become my two favorite words; both in p ractice and in receiving. My own 
mother, my guarding angel of the fu·st twelve years of my life, was the seed 
source of such kingly attributes. 

For 55 years I shared the best of times with my beloved Sharlene. 
Our early years were no less happy, being playmates and having memories 
of our school days together. Kathy and Scott brought us "peace like a river" 
at a time when many young people became the scourge of their parents. 
Debbie came next into our circle, to be followed by Keith, and then came 
our grandchildren: Matthew, Kelley, Adam, Kevin, and Kurt. It is to 
Debbie that I must give acknowledgment for compiling the first 20 years, as 
told by some of the more noteworthy events. Debbie and I had lots of fun 
putting this together. 

My heart is in Iowa land. 

Donald Leneigh Fischer 

2009 
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is for autumn, apples, and alphabet 
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Beauty is ... an autumn day clothed in fading sunlight ... 
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Autumn days were usually mellow in Iowa. Perhaps the best season. 
October is the time of year in Iowa when watermelon ripen. Most farmers 
planted them in the middle of corn fields, so they could not be seen. It 
always amazes me how hard it is to fool kids. We knew exactly where they 
were, and often made night visits. With quarry in hand, we would sit on the 
cm·b by the schoolhouse and enjoy the fruit of our labor • 



baseball and basketball 

A neighbor behind us had a hoop from a barrel 
nailed onto his cob shed, and I spent hours shooting 
baskets. Eventually, high school afforded the 
opportunity to participate in organized sports. In a 
small school one can be involved without possessing 
star qualities. Through most of the years I was 
privileged to be involved in varsity football, basketball, 
baseball, and track. Perhaps basketball was my best 
sport. At least I felt most natural and at ease playing 
the game. Critical acclaim would verify that, for I 
made All-Conference forward. It's when a person is 
really young that those magnificent dreams are possible, 
and you can picture yourself as another Babe Ruth ... 

Dad and his brother played on the Walnut baseball 
team. The field had a covered grandstand behind home 
plate and a concession stand underneath, to the rear. 
We boys would shag foul balls and be rewarded with a 
cold drink at the end of the day. Walt and I were allowed 
to s it in the third base dugout, which was pretty exciting. 
One time Walt and I were alone at the field sitting in the 
shade of the home-team dugout. As often was the case, 
we were smoking. Unfortunately, the lime was stored 
under the roof of the dugout, and somehow we ignited 
the lime and set the structure on fire. 



is for corn and country schools 
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I have fond memories of walking a country road on 
a warm fall day when the shadows are long and the air is 
hardly moving. The silence was broken only by the lonely 
voice of a farmer, hidden by the golden-brown stalks, 
asking his team to move ahead a few steps. The command 
was usually, "Hi,ya." Accompanying the "Hi ya," was the 
sound of picked ears being thrown, without looking up, 
against the bangboard provided on the far side of the 
wagon. The bangboard, several feet higher than the 
normal wagon side boards, allowed the picker to toss 
each ear without looking, knowing it would be deflected 
and rest in the box. Well, labor has been reduced by 
machines, production increased; but the joy of hearing 
the sounds of a successful season echoing across the 
silent fields has gone. I love the farmer/horse relationship. 
The discipline and harmony. And, oh yes - the last of 

the blooming wild roses in the crevice of a ditch smiled, too. 

Monroe #6 
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November 29, 1897 - December 4, 1975 
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A year or so fter graduation I began living 
in Des Moines for the next year-and-a-half. While 
there I made friends, and in a short time Don, Ted, 
and I shared an apartment, which was located in 
downtown Des Moines. It was roomy and had a 
basement entrance. The building above was 
commercial. The three of us were over six feet 
tall, young, and thought we made an impressive 
trio while walking the streets. 

At that time Sharlene was enrolled 
at Iowa U. We had dated in high school, were 
friends, and the friendship was growing with 
each encounter. On extended breaks, Shar 
would go home for a few days by train on the 
Rock Island Zeyphr. My heart had become a 
compass for her, and would lead me to the railroad 
depot as the train would pass through at a 
little past midnight on her return to Iowa City. 
Rain or snow or sleet, I would wait on the landing 
for the train to make a stop. It was only for a few 
minutes, and I would race the length of the train 
until I found her beautif,ul face pressed against 
the sooty window. Soot and glass are no 
barrier for young hearts ablaze. I know of 
nothing as pure, exhilarating, or as effervescent. 
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In my teens I had considerable experience with both the chicken -and the egg. 
Even so, the age-old problem of which came first was never revealed to me. When 
in the grocery business, my dad accepted eggs on a barter exchange for groceries. 

t • The eggs were delivered into my hands in 15-dozen or 30-dozen crates on a weekly 
1 S IT, basis, determined by the size of the farmer's flock. It was my duty to candle* those 

eggs to make certain that they were fresh and not fertilized. In the hatchery only 
select farmers were chosen as a source for eggs and were paid a premium. The 
flocks chosen had been tested for disease and inoculated. A certain number of 

f • roosters were required for so many hens. In this situation I candled to make sure 
,. a the eggs were fertilized. My knowledge and worth were now beginning to pay me 
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is for family and farm 
_Q. 
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The dictionary defines "family" as parents and their children. That is only the 
beginning. Family is so much more: it is aunts and uncles; it is grandparents and cousins. 
It is love and nurture; security and understanding. It is a home occupied by loving people. 

On Sundays in Walnut, we would visit relatives. Generally several aunts and uncles and 
kids would come together about 2:00 p.m. The gatherings were pretty much the same no matter 
where we happened to be. Often times in the summer the men would churn a couple of 5-gallon 
containers of ice cream. About five o'clock, the men who were farmers would get in their cars and 
head home to do chores (milking, gathering eggs, feeding the animals) and return two hours later 
for a scrumptious supper prepared by the lady folk over a hot kitchen stove. Those were meat 
and potato days. It was either roast pork, beef, or fried chicken. I really have no explanation as to 
why, but we almost always had canned white cherries for dessert. Delicious meals. Can you 
imagine the extent of dishes required to feed 10, 12, or more people? Hot water having to be 
heated on that same hot stove. Gobs of dishes were washed in much the same water in one dish 
pan. Well, that is just one aspect of life then. They were happy people. 

At Grandma Johnson's we could all squeeze in around the table. At Grandma Fischer's the 
table sat about sixteen and the men were served first; next came children and some women, and 
finally, the remainder of the women. Sorry, feminists. 

In the wintertime the first chore upon arriving at the host home was for the driver to open 
the drain of his car radiator. It was generally after midnight before the gathering broke up. The 
men played cards all evening. The women visited, but, but their work was not done. Just before 
going home, lunch was served. Large platters of cheese, dried beef, and roast beef or pork 
sandwiches were served, along with cake and coffee. I remember two occasions when they 
removed the furniture from the living room and danced. These were brothers, sisters, and their 
spouses. Some fun. 

When it came time to go home, water was heated in big pans and poured back into the car 
radiator. I particularly remember how snuggly it was between my parent!? on the ride home, with 
the headlights shining so brightly on the snow, and the sound of the side-curtains flapping away. 
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is for Grandparents 

At Uncle Bill Krohn's farm 

My paternal grandmother, Christina Maria Henrietta Sornsen, was born in 1861 
and came to America in 1879 at the age of 17, immigrating with her entire family from 
Angela in Schleswig- Holstein, Germany. My paternal grandfather," Georg Ludwig 
Wilhelm Fischer, was born in Guttenburg, Iowa in 1856, and settled on a farm near 
Walnut at the age of 15. Grandpa and Grandma Fischer were married in 1880 and 
became the parents of eleven children. August was their ninth child, born on November 
29,1897. 

My maternal grandmother, Catherine Margaret Hinz, was born in 1881, in 
Schleswig-Holstein, Germany. My maternal grandfather, Herman Julius Krohn, was born 
in 1871, in Gerdershorf-Holstein, Germany. Grandpa and Grandma Krohn were married 
in 1898 and had four children. Ella, their second child, was born on May 6, 1900. 

My maternal Great-Grandfather Hinz arrived in Avoca, Iowa in 1882. He was a 
cobbler by trade and had served in the Prussian Army in that capacity. He escaped from 
the army and immigrated to America, leaving behind his wife and two small children. 
On his arrival in Avoca, he had lived in a cabin in Meyer's Grove, and made wooden 
shoes, which he sold in Avoca and Walnut. I often played in Meyer's G.rove as a child, 
not knowing what tale the past held - that his source of wood for the shoes came from 
that grove. Eventually, he began making leather shoes. Approximately three years after 
his arrival, he had saved enough money to send for his family. 

I looked in awe at my grandparents, knowing from where they had come and what 
they had accomplished. The awe was not from fame and fortune, but that they had 
survived. 
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J ng 
~~ ~ I think it would be fair to say that holidays years ago 
had a significantly different connotation than they do today. May l 
share with you some memories of former celebrations? 

New Year's Day was a mellow day, sitting in a cozy living room 
around the radio with snow heavy on the ground outside, listening 
to a commentary of the Rose Parade, and later, the bowl game. 
In those days, California seemed as far away and mysterious as 
Japan -- a good broadcaster could describe the floats and warm sunshine 
and steer one's mind into a very exotic place. Dinner was the 
inevitable goose. 

The Fourth of July was special. Our source of fireworks 
was Beth Burlingham's drugstore. She literally dumped all of the 
packaged firecrackers on the platform of the front window, and 
we were free to rummage through to make our purchase. "Atta Boys" 
were our favorites and could send a can twenty feet skyward. 

Thanksgiving was big. It meant some favorite relatives would 
be in for the day and we would be killing another fatted goose and 
opening another can of white cherries. On the Saturday prior to 
Thanksgiving we had a balloon-letting (my term). All the farmers 
and locals would position themselves in the center of the downtown 
street, and a few merchants would be on top of one of the buildings 
releasing balloons, some of which entitled the receiver to a free 
duck or goose. This could only happen in a small town. 

Christmas Eve was celebrated in Avoca at Grandma Johnson's, 
with my grandparents, my Aunt Ednah, my Uncle Bill and his wife and 
two boys, and the three of us. A large dinner was served (must l say it 
again - goose), and all the dishes had to be washed before we could 
enter the forbidden room. The parlor was off the dining room, and a 
drape had been placed over the door. Talk about emotion and mysticism 
for a kid! Finally the drape was removed and there, in all its beauty, was 
a lighted tree, loaded with gifts. The next day we went to Grandpa 
Fischer's. It was the biggest event of the year. All fifty of us were there, 
and we arrived early and stayed late. It was a large home with a basement, 
first and second stories, and a full attic with stairs leading to it. We kids 
worked it over at every level. What patience my grandparents had. I 
don't recall a tree, and there was no gift exchange at the gathering . 

., 



isfor ic b e ox and ice h ouse 
The back porch housed our icebox. "Box" is an apt 

description. I judge the dimensions to be something like 
16" x 30" x 5'. The walls were 3" thick, with two 
compartments and two separate doors. All the iceboxes 
I ever saw were stained a brown color and were lined with 
galvanized tin. The block of ice was always in the upper 
compartment, so the most perishable foods were stored 
with the ice. Now the unique thing about these units was 
that they all had a pan, something like a bed pan, resting 
on the floor under the box. As the ice melted, the water 
flowed through a tube into the pan. And yes, the pan had 
to be emptied frequently. Specialists were not required 
to keep such a system operational. The ice man made his 
rounds twice a week. He had a horse-drawn wagon (really!), 
and to receive ice you simply put the ice sign in the front 
window. My grandparents had a system called a "cooler." 
Coolers were generally located on a porch. There was a 
handle attached to a pulley, and by turning the handle, 
the box was lowered or raised from a hole dug into the 
ground under the porch. As kids we always followed 
the ice wagon to get a chip as the delivery man cut out a 
small block from the larger block. 

--
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is for Jig 

As I reflect back, my thoughts become centered on my blue Raleigh bicycle. The 
total cost at that time, including basket, could not have been more than $18, which was a 
considerable amount in those days. More than likely it was a one-sided partnership, with 
my dad being the senior partner. · 

I had a job at that time for the sole purpose of raising money for the bicycle, albeit 
a part-time job, further delineated by pieces produced, which was two cents per item. My 
workshop was a shed on the alley, infested by huge and numerous rats. I had at hand 
many bundles of shook that were parts of 30-dozen egg crates. The shook consisted of 
two basic parts for the completed product: three pieces were needed for the sides and 
one bottom. And three more substantial pieces for two ends and a center divider . 
Before nailing together, the three heavier pieces were placed in a spring-loaded 
framework at just the correct dimensions to receive the two sides and one bottom. That 
is a "jig." The number of nails for each function had been set out. It was all automatic, 
requiring no real burden to the brain, which suited me fine. Without interruptions, I could 
nail, on average, five crates an hour, which nets out at 10 cents for each hour worked. 
The bicycle cost $18, or 180 hours of time - 4 ½ weeks. My summer vacations were 
roughly 12 weeks long, with 4 ½ weeks taken out for crates. With other things to do I 
could not possibly devote more time to that confining kind of work, so now you see why I 
conclude that my dad was instrumental in raising the funds needed to purchase a 26" 
blue Raleigh bicycle with basket. 

And the jig: it took all the mental activity out of the project, which speeded up 
production. 

The "jig" is natural for some, mainly the Irish, and more fun, I presume. 
r . 
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The words "loft" and "mow" are almost interchangeable, in 

that each is under a sloping roof and provides storage. Those large, 
stately, even magnificent barns, found on all Iowa farms many years ago, 
have outlived their purpose and are being destroyed. 

The hay mow was a great place to play in the winter when days were 
cold or during a rainstorm. Th~ mows were full of hay or straw. It was 
fun to seel~ out the highest rafter in the mow and jump into the soft 
cushion below. My grandfather's barn in town had a loft, which he used 
for storage. One of the most memorable items was a one-horse sleigh. 
The winter of 1936 was very cold and snowy. He got the sleigh down for me, 
and with the use of his sleigh bells and floor-length fur coat and hat, and 

g~untlet gloves, I was well-equipped to go merrily across the deep snow. 
The local butcher, Mr. Moritz, provided one of his horses . 

Probably the most unscrup1.Jous use of a loft was in the clubhouse 
my three friends and I devoted to the storage of corn silk that we had 
collected in gunny sacks during the fall months. It was a neat clubhouse. 
We ha'd several cots permanently in place and a wood stove large enough 
to keep us comfortable and for parching corn. The corn sill~ provided us 

with just the right material for rolling in newspaper and smoking on the • ~ 
long winter nights, and where we often spent our Friday nights. -1 ~ , .----------------------------- -, 
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is for Mother and Model ~r-

My mother was born Ella Marie Krohn on May 6, 1900. She graduated from Avoca 
High School, probably at age 18, and may have taught country school for a year or two before 

marrying my d ad . She and my Dad were married in January of 1920. I lmow that her family 
lived on a farm. My dad spoke ohen of visiting, and how he loved my grandmother's apple pie. 

In my mind's eye, she was special. She had many friends, was nice-looking, and dressed 
the part of a young woman in the 20s. I say this from hearsay. My dad was totally devoted to 

her. Two women have told me that my mother was their Sunday Scl1.ool teacher when they were 
girls, and that they loved her and would try to be the one seated beside her. My personal feeling 
is that she was sweet, kind, intelligent, compassionate, and loving. When my feelings were hurt, 

she would gatl1.er me in her arms and sit with me in the big black leather chair, soothing the 
hurt. 

After I was b orn in February 1921, m y m other was advised against having any more 
pregnancies. In time, the decision was made to have a second child, and at the end of the second 

trimester, Dr. Moore prescribed full bed rest. That was November, 1933. On Wednesday night, 
February 14, I went to a movie. I walked home aherwards, and upon nearing our home, I 

noticed ligl1.ts were on throughout the house and several cars were parl~ed in front. My mother, 
dad, and the doctor l1.ad already le# for the hospital in Council Bluffs, and my aunt and cousin 

_ stayed to drive me in later that night. My mother died the next morning. I remember how 
peaceful and pretty and young she loolied in the hospital bed. 

Her body was brought home, and furniture in the guest bedroom was removed and it 
became the viewing room. We the bereaved sat by to receive visitors, and the continuous flow of 
friends and relatives prompted perpetual tears. The funeral was on Sunday, February 18. The 
baby boy was nestled in her arm. 

I love her today more than ever. She somehow knew that her time was short, and asked 

me to memorize a poem. Many times those words 11.ave appeared on t h e scope of my memory a t 
just the right moment. (The poem appears above.) 

o friends and l purchased 
I ember that, while in high sc~oo~~: was our town marshal! 

a 1919 ~~~el T F~r:a~~rm~!~:r~ ~:u:e;~d ~i~:;;e~!l~ ~~:f:r $15 
for as far back a!cuffs. The three of us chtp~e l T held up for exactly 
sidearm, or han f r ourselves. That Mo e choolhouse on 
had this little beau~ o~ us about a block no~h ;t !~fs sday, l do not know 
three weeks. It qui . St t where we left it. o 

"de of Mam ree' 
the west s1 d to the remains. 
what happene 



is for notions 

My dad had a grocery store until I was about 14 years of ~ge. 
I have many memories of those days. The building that housed the 
business was owned by Dad, but had not always been a mercantile 
establishment. In previous years it had been a saloon. 

During the 20's, the merchandise included more than groceries. 
Also offered were bolts of fabric such as gingham, woolens, silk, 
sheeting, muslin, and cheesecloth. There was also a line of men 
and women's hosiery, overalls, and tobacco. I was intrigued by 
the pins, needles, dress patterns, thimbles, hooks, and darning 
hoops that made up the array of notions. It was all interesting 

_,.,--...... to me, and I became aware of many things that no longer have as 

much meaning in today's c1.Jture and jargon. I learned how and 
which fabrics could be torn, and which needed to be cut. I learned 
about different fabrics, such as shantung. 

The floor in that old building was wooden, and one of my 
loves was to sweep the entire length of the building with a straw 
broom. On that type of wooden floor it was first necessa1-y to sprinMe 
sawdust mixed with oil on the floor to pick up the dust. After this, 
I would start at the front and sweep all the way to the back. It was f/1 
job which needed attention several times a weel~. ~=--~11111!111!~ 

The store front had large plate glass windows with display 
decl~s inside. Keeping the windows clean was also my assignment. ,.. 
On the outside surface I used a long-handled brush and a squeegee; 
inside, to avoid excessive water, I dry-washed the glass using Bon 
'.Ami, which required considerable labor. 

Thinking back, my dad allowed me a lot of freedom and 
6 

v. instilled confidence with his hands-off leadership. I would so 
'l~ much like to talk with him now and give him a hug. He was a H 

1 ~~~ man's man in every sense, but without the "good-old-b_o -:.::Y~'-' - -a• 
• (!:l -

sense of superiority. How lucl~y can a kid be? --y 
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isforOnce U 
Pon A Time. 

V ·t "O . 11 1.es, 1 was nee upon a hme so many, many years ago . .. 
It was near the 4th of July, and Walnut would have a parade and circus. Our 

entourage was comprised of 10 and 11 year-old patriots. We began by assembling all the 
little red wagons in the community. These wagons wo1.Jd be pulled by members of our 
group. The wagons would have wooden boxes as cages to accommodate dogs, cats, and 
some wild species we had trapped for the occasion. 

One such creahue was the "grinny, 11 a small ground squirrel. The grinny was 
striped gray and black, and passed easJy for a zebra or tiger. Each cage was labeled 
appropriately as to the genus. 

Hand bills had been placed in stores announcing the event and permission was 
granted by the mayor for the parade to proceed from lower Main Street to the school 
grounds. The parade went well; and after circling our wagons and allowing a time for the 
spectators to view the animals, it was our intent to have a program appropriate for the 4 th 

of July. 
Early in the spring I had begun trnmpet lessons from a seni,or in high school who " 

was an excellent trumpeter. I had not progressed well, but was full of confidence when 
the program director asked for musical leadership. The program called for the assembled 
crowd to rise and sing "Anierica,11 under my musical direction. Two notes came forth, 
and snickering and laughter broke the sJence. 

In the crowd was Mrs. Sabina Burke, a hardened republican and a patriot of the 
old school. Portly, a dowager of the first degree. Mrs. Sabina Burl~e, the wife of BJlie 
Burl~e, loved the flag and Anierica, the land of the free and home of the brave. Mrs. 
Sabina Burke came forward, called the assembly to order, and lustily led in the singing of 
"America. 11 

Ordinarily, the show must go on. In this case, the moment had been lost. Long 
live the the likes of Mrs. Sabina Burke and Billie, her husband and purveyor of penny 
candies. 

...- --
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is for potbelly stove, privy; and phone 

The shed was not really a garage, although that building did 
house our car. It also contained a tool bench, a comparhnent for corn 
cobs, and one for coal. In one corner, with a separate entrance, was 
a two-hole privy. Being permanently affixed within the larger structure, 
it was impossible to upset as often happened to other, more vulnerable 
outhouses. Although it was a year-1·ound necessity, its use was really 
only comfortable in September, October, April, and May. In the 
winter the drafts were ever so severe, and summer b1·ought on flies 
and excessive heat. It is also true that the Sears Roebuck catalogue 
had a utilitarian outreach. 

Our teleph 
::tached to the w~~e ;as in the kitchen 
. e~n 141 <That's 7. e number Was ' 

~lckmg up the ear i 9 Years ago). By 
Number, Please ,, P ece, the response 

operator knew . . Day or night th Was 
The operator You and You kne~ t: 
time of d could complete e operator 
doctor a_y, so~nd the fire a call, give the . 
Absolut or Just Visit for a mo alarm, locate the 

e Y no buttons to ment or two. 
Push. Now that's . 

service. 

HELLO I this is 
LIBERTY speaking-
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is for quaint and quarter 

I lilie "quaint ,, I 
Don Fischer in 192 1 

M y h o:rnetown " . t conjures up all sort f 
lived up th Was quaint.,, I thin1 f s o me:rnories. 
. e st reet fro " 0 m y grancl:rn th 1 
in Angela, in Schles ~ our quaint" little ho:rne Sh er Wh o 
she left G Wig Holstein Genn · e Was b orn 

ennan . h h , an y At th 
G randma w a "y ~ t er parents and settl .d . W:e lage of l 'l 
1 s quaint " A e in . 
n ave linown s1 · mor e Iovino a nut in 18'79. 

. he was th I "' p erson one c ld 
at a youno ag H e Inotner of eleven I • Id ou never 

cl "' e. er ma f d cnu r en 1 . 
an dean and ti nner o ress Was " . , osing on e 
20 he same t 1 1 • quaint." A] 

s and 30s H 1 • s Y e, Which h a d 1 ,, ways n eat 
I • er n ai " eco:rne q . ,, 1 

tne :middle and dra r ~~s quaint" also, in that . u aint y the 
always busy wnd h gntly 1ac1 in to a 1 H it Was parted in 
.J , even at ay' d 1 un. er fi o' 

su ent and lon o Sh s en , Wien the ev . n ,,,,ers were 
she would r .,, . e Would sit in hero hen~ngs wei·e :mostly 

i-orm a typ f 1 1 wn c air a d · 1 l 
tend to h d . e o asRet out of I . 11 ' n in h er ap 

er arn1ng h- I d h er all.R e 1 I 1 
why I lil~ " . , w icn to ay is "qu . ,, S - engtn ctress and 

e quaint ,, "Q . ,, a1nt. o no J 
or someon t 1 ·1 uaint is l ovin g d . w you in ow 

e o e en . 1 d , en eanno d ensne .,,, an so- ti . . ~~~no 

Darning eg 
Early 20•h g 

century 
I'm not going to make you uncomfortable or.preach my philosophy about money. 

Experience taught me early that, "It is not so much what one makes, but rather how much one 
spends." I grew up in an era when nickels, dimes, and quarters had value. And yes, pennies too. 

Some examples of prices from the height of the Great Depression: a quarter would buy a 
haircut, or a bag of five delicious hamburgers, or a first-run movie admitting one child and one 
adult. Two quarters would secure a man's labor for an hour or buy a man's denim work shirt. I will 
never forget one Sunday when I was with several of my cousins, asking Dad for 25 cents for a 
movie and refreshments. I got the quarter , but accompanying the handout was the question, " Do 
you think I'm made of money?" 

These are a few prices from an advertisement in my hometown newspaper for groceries, 
probably in 1933. A quar;t of milk, 6 cents; bread, five cents, three bars of soap, 17 cents; two large 
packages of Kellogg's Wheat Flakes, 15 cents; lettuce, six cents; four lbs. of rice, 19 cents; coffee 
23 cents p/lb.; two dozen navel oranges, 29 cents; two large cans of salmon, 23 cents. So, I am 
preaching, but perhaps you now better understand why my head shakes right to left when the. 
price of a modest home is $300,000. 
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is for railroads 

' roses and . ' rain 

True story. The beauty of such a night is surreal. It was many years 
ago. I was just a boy walking the countryside with friends. The night was 
clear and cold. One's own breath hung suspended like a cloud. The world 
was silent. Snow had fallen during the day. The fields were white as cotton 
down. The sky was blue and bright as midday, twinkling. As we watched 
from our vista, the east-bound train made its way across the open field. 
Plaintively the whistle sounded. Black smoke belched forth and wistfully 
trailed away. These old eyes 11 never again gaze upon such a sight. 

. . . . I 
. . . ,'-...J : 

fl fie tJtaiJi ~ ot tire !Rodi :I "land liae, going, ea,.,t aad 
freaded Pnu PP.;~,..~~ /j_ 475 . 
-~ f-'P" -~, CLOl.ll tni&:, away,. !Jfte, tµ,aJt ~ 1932, 

Piciwtuu;J, Wal.nut 0t.edi a/lelt a fµlf4 wa,fwt ~flied out aad 
~ tlie cltann.e£, aad gm,e w a "Ul1U1Wt place ta 
~Ii and 6wiln. 
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is for school and sheaves 

\ was nu,.b,,ed on 'B,.;ng·,ng in the ,\-.eaves, we ,l,a\\ come ,-ejoicing, 

\,,,inging in the , \-.eaves.• \\-.ese old and beoubfu\ \-.4mns o\'len awaken -~-

,.·,th me and go ,-ound and ,-ound t\-.-,,ough m4 \-.eod al\ do4 long. 
\-lowest lime frrr ,ma\\ g-r<>in< soc\-. as ooh, ba,.\e4, ond wheal is 

\ale J u\4 ond ea,.14 August ·,n \owo. Between g,.ades du,.ing m4 \-.-,g\-. 

school 4eo"'· il was m4 good f,,,.lcune lo w<n"k on f a,.ms d.,,,·.og \-.owest 

lime- \l wos o g-,eal e,p.,,.ience lo wm-k out in the f;eld,, got\-.W,ng 

t he ,\-.eaves and making them inlo ,hocks, \l,e .,o-rk wos \-.ol and l,a,J, 

but il was so v""4 good lo be wo,.king will. the f.,,,me-<'>, fo,. whom \ 

had g,.eol esteem. \\-.e po4 was ~O .00 a do4, plus meol,. \l,e g,ain 

had mal u,.ed, been cul, and lied inlo bundle, of aboul 00 lb,. eoc\-.. \\-.e 

pu"l"''e in ,hocking was lo keep the g,.oin d,.4 unbl il was t\-.,-e,\-.ed and 

sto,-ed in g,.ana,.ies. Seven bundles made up one ,l,ocl and the ,event\-. 

bundle was la,d a=" the lop of the p4,.amid and ,e,,ved os o wat.,,.,hed 

"::j/\-.en il wme lime fo-r t\-.-ces~ing the bundles we-ce no long"" ,wtl'"'ed 

aboul the f ;e\d, bul in ,hocks fo-r m'"'8 etficienl loading onlo \-.a4 ,.ock,. 

\=a,.m""' "'""° genITT'o\14 a jovial g-,oup ond look g-ce<>t pleOso,.e in 

k;dd;ng loWn k;d, aboul then' work ethic. On Sunda4' ol chu,-c\-.. facm""' 

"'°"" ;denbfiable b4 the son-induced ,.;ng OTT'Ound then' frrreheaJ \ had 
soc\-. a ,.;ng and o st,.aw hoL \he \-.ol had become g-,im4 and ,\-.aped just 

to my \iking . 



,1 Fischer 
(first row, secon 
Freshman year-
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is for team (Go Warriors!) 

. During the 1930s, the Cardinal and Black Warriors of Walnut High School 
. Just may have had some of her greatest sport teams. In 1933, the Warriors led in 

all sports throughout the conference. 1934 was also a good year. 
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is for utilities 1~2 
IG 

Utilities: Water, electricity, gas, and telephone are the most 
commonly billed to homes and businesses today, but it was not 
too long ago that having access to all of these services was a rarity. 
I suppose the greatest windfall of all came with the passage of the 
Rural Electrification Act (REA), in the 1930's, which gave rural 
citizens access to power. 

During the summer months of 1939 I worked for the 
Marshall Electric Company, bringing power to a segment of 
farmers just north of the small village of Hancock. I am sure 
of the summer because the social ~ecurity card that I have 
carried for 70 years verifies the company and date of issuance 
of the card. What a joy it was for those people to have the 
opportunity to dispense with lamps when moving from room to 
the next in the dark of the night, or to be able to have power 
pumps for water from windmills, or washing machines that rotated 
the dirty clothes, instead of having to tumble them by hand. 
That job paid me $15 dollars a week. It was hard labor. There 
were no benefits, and if a rain shower came along, we would sit in 
our cars. The foreman deducted such time lost from our $15. 
The highest-paid men received $18 for a full 40-hour week. 
They were sawyers who cut down trees in clearing the right-of-way. 

In my town, as a child, I was intrigued to watch three or 
four men with extra long-handled shovels stand around a hole 
meant for a telephone pole, as they dug deeply, in syncopated rhythm, 
a perfectly round cavity in Mother Earth's surface. tr i fJ Pe(/ \V 

• , ' ., 
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Van: of medium size; probably in his late 50's; receding hair; 
friendly. Van had a tobacco shop just around the corner from the 
J.C. Penney store in downtown Lincoln, Nebraska, where I was 
employed. It was a small shop, like a large walk-in closet. Tobacco 
of every description was his mainstay. It was my source of Camels or 
Chesterfields, or some nice-smelling blend for my pipe. Every 
young man had a pipe. It was a sign of being, well- Errol Flynnish. 
I usually spent my half-hour lunch period on one of the two stools 
in Van's shop. There was always an open stool, for Van had only 
a few select lunch customers. There was no menu, and probably 
had never been a health inspection. It was simple. Van served 
coffee, chocolate malts, and corned beef on rye, toasted, with a 

tad of mustard. It is not difficult to become addicted to such a 
delightful entree. The price was right, too. Twenty-five cents 
covered the sandwich and malt. Van didn't expect a tip. He was 

cook, bottlewasher, and waiter combined. The experience was a 
memorable time that ended with the "Day of Infamy." 

Those were happy days in Lincoln. I liked my job and was 
doing fine. Had numerous friends and lived in fine surroundings. 
Everything was "grand," grand being the key word for "good" 
in those mellow years. I had even seen "Gone With the Wind." 



is for Winona Lake, Indiana 

We would soon be in Atlantic, where we would pick up Highway 6, 
going due east. Our cruising speed would be 45 miles per hour, and 
the round-trip in excess of 1,000 miles. 

Our destination: Winona Lake, Indiana. 
It was the summer of 1934. We were a happy group, full of 

excitement, anticipating a week of adventure. We had each taken a seat 
which would be ours for the entire trip. Age had much to do with our specific 
seating assignments . . Dick, Bob, and I were the youngest, so we were , 
assigned the back, each of us having attained 13 years of maturity at that 
point in time. Earl, Dick and Bob's brother, was sort of the moral leader 
of our group, being 15 years of age. Our driver, another Dick, was the 
owner of the 1931 Model A Ford. Dick was a farm boy, having just turned 
16, which allowed him to have a student driver's permit for driving to and 
from school. 

Winona Lake Christian Camp is near Gary, Indiana and Chicago. 
The camp is still in operation, having a long history of service, and including 
famous guests such as William Jennings Bryan and the famous baseball 

· player-turned-evangelist, Billy Sunday. A number of the boys enrolled 
were city-wise. In those days Chicago was the seat of notorious robbers 
and gunmen, so we country boys were overwhelmed by our counterparts. 

One such was Hoot Gibson, for sure a tough. I had an encounter 
with Hoot. During a baseball game I was waiting my turn on the field and 
was sitting on the higher tier of the bleachers. Spitting is an art perfected 
by both fans and players of the game. Repugnant, yes. Fate so deemed that . 
none other than Hoot Gibson would be standing well within my range 
and trajectory. I nailed Hoot right on the top of his head. Well, " all things 
work together for good," and being ·in a Christian Camp environment 
saved my soul, which actually happened at a later time at one of the 
evening meetings. 

It was a memorable time. The journey ended without 
injury or mishap. I suppose the remarkable part of the adventure is 
that our parents trusted the five of us to take such a journey by ~utomobile 
at such young ages. 

-
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is for eXcellence 
J 6peaft oJ, ttUJ twO- pennuut6fzi,p teacfwt6, 6.otli Wabud gitd6 wlw. acqui,ted dip~ iii ftup'wt, 

edttcatio11, and apewted at~ inww.af6 dwting. nuJ g,uuk-6cliao£ tp,a'f,6• ~ Wa6 

ttequiJtM and demanded oJ, eacfi 6auwit. ~ m penmatt6fzi,p came aflout luJ wtilling,, 
cWi.fulfJ, cWi.fulfJ. [jfie ""1i£ CMl6i6ted oJ, two. ~e6 fitwwn a., "cbtde,, cbtde,, cbtde," and "pu.,/i. 
pull, pu.,/i-pull, and pu.,/i-pull," wlucli meant ~u:,e, wlte,r, c:on.qu,e,t,ed. ~ i,1, 
penman6fup io attaimd ~ cbti£ling, and ulaa:uuJ, U6Ulfl tfie enW£e jMea,un ut ma/ung, 6~. 

5fwte ,µm l'uwe it: tlie 6wtel of, eXcellaia.! 



Is for Yardman and Yonkers 



Several months had passed since my mother's death. 
Life had changed. My heart was lonely. Dad and I were now 
being cared for by an elderly German lady, a widow, who was 
performing the household duties that formerly had been done 
by my beloved mother. It was early summer. For the 
preceding months Dad and I would visit the cemetery almost 
daily, just before nightfall. He would sit on the low stone at 
the foot of the grave and sob. Those were trying times. As 
I was a young lad, I suppose my sorrow was not at the depth 
to which my father was suffering. I began wondering what I 
could do, and then it struck me that flowers, when provided 
at one's own labor and with God's grace, spoke from the heart. 

So my labor began by preparing a small section of soil 
on the sunny side of our house. The zinnia was my choice to 
express my love for my mother, for the flowers were bright 
and happy, just as she had been. The seeds were planted and 
diligently nurtured and watered until some weeks later I began 
to see buds, and before long, flowers. It was only partially 
successful, for the flowers were few and short-stemmed, hardly 
good for cut flowers. Nevertheless, there was joy in Heaven, 
I know. 

Today the zinnia has a special place in my heart. They 
are colorful and smiley and remind me that a better day will 
follow. 

~ 
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T he famous -zoot suit. -l=amous, yes, but it was not a f ashion plate. 

Mo1"e of a CT'a-ze du,,,ing the late t hi,,,ties and ea-rly fo-rties, wo-rn by the 

attention-gette-rs. l-1: was ta ilo-red to be loose, boxy, and showy. The long gold 

cha in was the foca l point. It took a wa-y, - but taste and t1"adition final ly won 

out. 
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Childhood: That time of buttennilk skies and cotton candy 
todays and tomorrows. For some, the childhood life has no 
beginning and no ending - it just is. It is a time of learning and 
and sorting out. It is the time when the adult is born. 

The memories you have been reading are from oh, so long 
ago. This is now: ten years into a new century, and I wonder, "What 
does the future hold for those I will leave behind?" 

At present my distant legacy is in my two great-grandchildren, 
Emily and Sophie. I met Emily at her first Christmas, or was it 
Thanksgiving? She was the center of attraction, and I soon had my 
few moments with her, cuddled in my arms. Emily studied me for a 
few moments and then began to cry. Her fear was short-lived, and 
soon peace was restored. My first meeting with Sophie was in her 
own home when she was only two months old. No tears this time, 
only restful sleep. So Emily and Sophie are my far-distant future, 
my legacy. My legacy to them is to live a happy life of kindness and 
laughter. I have found that such a life is shaped through the possession 
of wisdom, which has its genesis in having " fear of the Lord." Wisdom 
is knowing that God created all things, and that " It was good." Wisdom 
is knowing that in the beginning this "goodness" was lost, and all that 
had been good came under the dominion of Satan. Wisdom is knowing 
that this present world is not now perfect, and that God is not the author 
of tragedy. And finally, wisdom is trusting in God to lead one through 
the difficult times that occur in each life. 

Well, Emily and Sophie, I understand that these are heady words 
for you to understand at such an early age, but the time will come. Enjoy 
your gift of life. It is a precious gift, given at great cost. 

So . . ·. I look forward to being in the good hands of Emily and 
Sophie - and any other great-grandchildren who may come to join them -
as my surrogates far into the future. 

Proverbs 17:Ga is a verse that I claim as my very own. It states 
that "Children's children are the crown of old men." I wear five crowns, 
each one being equally loved and held in esteem. You- Matthew, Kelley, 
Adam, Kevin, and Kurt - are my present legacy and joy. 

You know that you are loved. 

~ 
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